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Workability and productivity among CTL machine operators – associations with sleep, 
fitness, and shift work
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ABSTRACT
Operational performance of fully mechanized cut-to-length (CTL) harvesting varies greatly due to the 
human factor i.e. the machine operator. This study investigated how CTL machine operators’ workability 
index (WAI), personal lifestyle choices, seasons, and shift work affected operational performance. Research 
evaluated 14 volunteer CTL machine operators for a longitudinal study with continuous data collection of 
productivity, activity level, sleep, and follow-up on a workability index questionnaire and fitness test every 
three months over a year. The study analyzed the production of 152 745.5 m3 of timber combined with 
self-tracking data. Operators’ relative productivity (Pr) had an increasing trend whilst WAI increased, thus 
WAI seems to work well also for forestry applications. Physical fitness (VO2max) didn’t seem to connect with 
Pr and WAI had only a slightly increasing trend when VO2max increased. The participants slept longer in the 
evening shift than in the morning shift (p < 0.000) consequently catching up on their sleep deficit from the 
morning shift period. Furthermore, operators’ higher sleep value (SV) in the evening shift increased Pr in 
the final fellings. The results should be of interest to both practitioners and researchers interested in the 
productivity of harvesting operations.
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Introduction

Fully mechanized cut-to-length (CTL) harvesting varies greatly 
in productivity due to the machine operator, i.e. the human 
factor. Productivity varies as much as 59% between operators 
(e.g. Sirén 1998; Ovaskainen et al. 2004; Purfürst and Erler  
2011; Olivera et al. 2016; Liski et al. 2020). Operators carry 
out intensive decision-making processes and complex visual- 
motor tasks at a high pace (Asikainen et al. 2009; Gellerstedt  
2013) but their overall work description varies globally. In the 
Nordic forest environment, operating CTL machines is 
a strongly independent and demanding work requiring exper-
tise with heavy machinery, forest management, raw material, 
IT and communications to succeed. Operator’s productivity 
and expertise develop over several years. Purfürst (2010) sug-
gests that the first learning phase lasts approximately 8 months 
but others have identified that productivity and expertise can 
continuously increase for 15–20 years (Malinen et al. 2018; 
Spinelli et al. 2020). In the study of Spinelli et al. (2020), 
productivity increased linearly by ca. 1.5% points per year on 
the job. Subjects with 20 years of experience were 27% more 
productive than beginners. Work experience and expertise are 
not the only factors influencing operational performance 
(Häggström and Lindroos 2016). Whilst stem size is the most 
recognized factor influencing productivity (Jiroušek et al. 2008; 
Eriksson and Lindroos 2014; Apǎfǎian et al. 2017; Visser and 
Spinelli 2017), level of productivity varies with environmental 
and organizational changes e.g. forest structure (Spinelli et al.  

2020), and terrain characteristics (Ottaviani Aalmo et al. 2020), 
length and timing of work shifts, and work schedule design 
(e.g. Nicholls et al. 2004; Pasicott and Murphy 2013; Murphy 
et al. 2014).

Close tracking and supervision of CTL productivity have 
been enabled by modern information systems (Arlinger et al.  
2010; Eriksson and Lindroos 2014; Liski et al. 2020). CTL 
machines’ have onboard computers with an internet connection, 
digital work instructions, maps with real-time positioning 
(GPS), decision support features, and monitoring and reporting 
applications (Kemmerer and Labelle 2021). These technologies 
continuously capture massive volumes of “big data,” featuring 
the machine functions, productivity, and processed raw material. 
Furthermore, many CTL machine companies provide browser 
based “fleet management” applications for real-time office use to 
ease supervising work. Outside of the fleet management systems, 
the CTL machines’ software can also produce some data that are 
readable with standard PC programs.

Both work descriptions, and forest machine technology 
(machinery and IT) affect operators’ well-being, work fluency, 
and flow, and it’s generally recognized that employees’ indivi-
dual workability influences their work productivity (e.g. 
Kuoppala et al. 2008; Vänni et al. 2015; Ahola et al. 2018). 
Workability can be described as the balance between the 
employee’s personal resources and the work demands 
(Ilmarinen 2009), and it constantly changes throughout their 
life and different life phases. Workability can be evaluated with 
the workability index questionnaire, developed by the Finnish 
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Institute of Occupational Health (Ilmarinen et al. 1991; Tuomi  
1997) and it is by far the most well-accepted instrument to 
measure workability (van der Berg et al. 2008). In addition to 
productivity, high workability is associated with a high quality 
of work, work satisfaction, and staying in one’s job (Tuomi 
et al. 2001), and poor workability has been linked with 
increased risk of early retirement, sick leaves, long-term dis-
ability and long-term unemployment (Burdorf et al. 2005; Sell 
et al. 2009; Lundin et al. 2016). Employee lifestyle habits, 
personal characteristics, and attitudes play a vital role in the 
employee’s workability. Obesity, low physical activity, smok-
ing, and unhealthy diet are associated with low workability (e.g. 
Tuomi et al. 2001; Arvidson et al. 2013; Oellingrath et al. 2019) 
whereas duration and quality of sleep, and physical activity are 
related to higher levels of workability (e.g. Camerino et al.  
2008; Lian et al. 2014; Kettunen 2015; Bergman et al. 2020).

Forest machine operators tend to work in shifts 
(Kymäläinen et al. 2021) which vary in length with the market 
situation and the seasons/weather in the Nordic countries. 
Shift work exposes the worker to circadian misalignment and 
sleep restriction, and it’s generally associated with disturbed 
life rhythms (Declercq et al. 2022). Shift workers suffer exces-
sive fatigue and insomnia far more often than day workers, and 
it can lead to undesirable effects, such as reduced work perfor-
mance, increased processing errors, and accidents at work 
(Drake et al. 2004; Eldevik et al. 2013; Katz et al. 2014; 
Gingerich et al. 2018; Declercq et al. 2022). The rising and 
setting of the sun synchronizes human circadian rhythm 
through a process known as entrainment (Gibson and 
Shrader 2018), and the human circadian clock is predomi-
nantly and powerfully entrained by the sun rather than by 
social time (Roenneberg et al. 2007). Furthermore, daylight 
hours in Nordic countries vary to a great extent between 
summer and winter seasons, and intra-annual changes in sun-
light also influence human sleep patterns through a similar 
process of entrainment (Hubert et al. 1998; Gibson and 
Shrader 2018). Nicholls et al. (2004) discovered the timber 
harvesting operators’ shortest sleep was after the third rostered 
shift implying operator fatigue would be highest toward the 
end of the working week. In addition, studies show that insuf-
ficient sleep induces a decline in cognitive capacity (Rosekind 
et al. 2010; Bartrim et al. 2020) which is essential in CTL 
harvesting work.

Tracking one’s well-being and quality of life is common 
outside of working life as the use of consumer-based wearable 
smart technology (wearables), such as smartwatches, ped-
ometers, and mobile applications is becoming ubiquitous in 
modern society (Depner et al. 2019). With a promise to 
improve the quality of life of consumers, digital technologies 
rely greatly on gamification to sustain users’ motivation to 
continued monitoring and tracking (Whitson 2013; Maturo 
and Setiffi 2016), and such phenomenon enables the use of 
collected data for research purposes, in particular those con-
nected to productivity and well-being. Tracking and monitor-
ing in everyday authentic settings carries the potential to grasp 
phenomena that cannot be observed in laboratory settings or 
short-term follow-ups (Henriksen et al. 2018). Light-weighted 
and accessible smartwatches (Larrichia 2022) use acceler-
ometers, optical heart rate monitoring, and algorithms 

combined with the user’s characteristics, such as age, gender, 
weight, and height to measure and estimate heart rate, heart 
rate variability, physical activity, energy expenditure, maximal 
oxygen uptake (VO2nax), and sleep quality.

Albeit digital technologies enable a wide range of long-term 
data collection of CTL machine productivity and personal self- 
tracking, the research is limited to the theme. Some studies in 
the area of forest ergonomics have integrated consumer-based 
wearables in research settings, mainly for measuring heart rate 
(e.g. Leszczyński and Stańczykiewicz 2015; Aalmo et al. 2016; 
Grzywiński et al. 2017; Bowen et al. 2019; Borz et al. 2019; 
Spinelli et al. 2020), thus monitoring time was limited to short 
periods during (physical) work. Moreover, previous research 
has a limited focus on job demands. The importance of per-
sonnel’s workability is recognized for successful work perfor-
mance, not only for the individual but for the thriving business 
altogether. Alongside work characteristics and organizational 
factors, one’s attitudes and lifestyle choices have a great impact 
on workability and overall well-being.

The present case study aimed for long-term follow-up on 
how personal lifestyle habits influence CTL machine opera-
tional productivity and operators’ workability by conjoining 
CTL harvester machines’ productivity data with machine 
operators’ personal “self-tracking” data on and off work. The 
study estimated how productivity was influenced by changes in 
sleep, activity, maximal oxygen uptake, and workability index, 
to discover if there were connections between lifestyle habits, 
maximal oxygen uptake, and workability. Also, organizational 
and environmental job demands, such as shift work and the 
changes of seasons were taken into consideration.

Materials and methods

The study group participants

Research evaluated a group of volunteer CTL machine opera-
tors in Finland for a longitudinal study with continuous data 
collection of productivity, activity level, sleep, and follow-up on 
a workability index questionnaire and fitness test every three 
months over a year. The data were collected remotely from 
harvester machines and smartwatches between 
November 2019 and November 2020. The volunteers for the 
research project were identified via social media through 
a channel that is popular among CTL machine operators. 
From 60 applicants there were selected 14 operators. All the 
participants were male aged between 25 and 52, and they had 
6–35 years of work experience. 13 operated mainly harvesters 
and one operated mainly a forwarder. Two participants were 
harvester contractors e.g. employers who participated closely 
in the daily operations, and the other 12 were employees from 
different companies. The attendees in the study group were 
interviewed, familiar with wearing a watch or a smartwatch, 
and they were interested in their overall health and workability, 
or they showed interest to improve their overall health and/or 
workability. Wearing smartwatches was completely optional, 
and it was acknowledged that participants could remove their 
watches any time they wanted, or even drop out from the 
follow-up completely. At the end of the follow-up, there were 
comprehensive productivity and smartwatch data from nine 
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participants (operators A-I). The other five participants’ data 
were incomplete due to lack of using the smartwatch, change of 
work description or career path, sick leaves, and/or failures in 
the data delivery.

The smartwatch data

Participants were given smartwatches (Polar Ignite) which they 
wore for 12 months. During the monitoring study, partici-
pants’ daily activity (time), daily passivity (marks), daily steps 
(the number of steps), sleep duration (time), and physical 
exercise (the sport and time) data were collected. Daily activity 
time included all the awake time, and it was “active” if one did 
physical movements (e.g. walking or standing up) and inactive 
if one was sedentary (e.g., sitting). However, practice showed 
daily steps were heavily impacted by the trembles and vibra-
tions of machines leading to an exaggeration of steps and 
underestimation of passivity marks, hence both had to be 
excluded from the final analysis. Polar Ignite recognized sleep 
according to the user’s physical movements when sleeping 
started and ended, and according to nightly movements, it 
divided sleep into a deep sleep, light sleep, rem-sleep, and 
interruptions. Due to the variety of personal sleeping habits 
and smartwatches’ uncertainty to collect different sleep stages 
successfully, the study included only total sleep time per night 
in the data.

Every 3 months participants performed the smartwatch’s 
fitness test that estimated the maximal oxygen uptake 
(VO2max) from heart rate at rest. The test was safe and uncom-
plicated as it demanded 5 min of rest/lying position to perform. 
The Polar Ignite smartwatch algorithm categorized the VO2max 
outcome into seven categories: 1) weak, 2) low, 3) satisfying, 4) 
average, 5) good, 6) very good, 7) top performance, and the 
outcome took into consideration users’ background informa-
tion (weight, height, age, workout history, and gender). 
VO2max is a widely accepted measure of cardiorespiratory fit-
ness, which has been shown to result in short-term and long- 
term benefits, both physiologically and psychologically. Small 
improvements in VO2max have been linked to significant 
improvements in cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk profile, 
and according to World Health Organization (WHO), CVDs 
are the leading cause of death globally. Many laboratory tests 
are used to determine VO2max, but wearables/smartwatches 
also have VO2max estimation algorithms that are user-friendly 
for consumers to evaluate their physical fitness.

The workability index

As workability is the balance between personal resources 
(sleep, physical fitness, and mental well-being) and work 
demands (productivity, shift work), alongside with fitness test 
participants completed modified workability index (WAI) 
questionnaires. WAI helps to answer the question of how 
well or healthy the employees are currently but also expected 
to be in the near future (Kettunen 2015) and it reiably predicts 
work disability, retirement, and mortality (Ilmarinen and 
Lehtinen 2004). A WAI questionnaire includes seven sections 
concerning employee’s 1) workability compared to the lifetime 
best, 2) workability in relation to work demands, 3) current 

medical diagnosed conditions, 4) disadvantages of the medical 
conditions related to work, 5) amount of sick days during the 
past 12 months, 6) employee’s personal prognosis of future 
workability, and 7) psychological resources (Rautio and 
Michelsen 2013). The outcome of the index varies between 
7–49 points and the result of WAI is divided into four groups 
according to the final score: poor (7–27 points), moderate (28– 
36 points), good (37–43 points) and excellent (44–49 points). 
The WAI questionnaire used in this study was modified from 
the original questionnaire. The specific definitions of the pos-
sible medical diagnosed conditions (section 3) the machine 
operators suffered were left out since there was no need to 
know them and they didn’t affect the final score. Furthermore, 
working in relatively static work postures in the CTL machines, 
a question was added concerning pain, aches, or numbness in 
hands or any part(s) of the spine.

Productivity data and work characteristics

Most of the participants worked mainly in two shifts: morning 
(commonly from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.) and evening (commonly 
from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.). However, shift work and work tasks 
fluctuated as organizational work arrangements, (inter) 
national market situation, weather and seasons changed. 
Especially in smaller contractor businesses, it was common 
for harvester operators to operate forwarders from time to 
time for short periods and incorporate large maintenance 
work and/or machine transportation into their work time, 
thus their entire work time included tasks other than only 
productive machine work.

Participants operated machines from John Deere (3 harvest-
ers), Ponsse (7 harvesters and 1 forwarder), and Komatsu (3 
harvesters), and the machines were under 5 years old. 
Productivity data were in StanForD- or StanForD2010 formats, 
which are global standards for CTL machines used by all major 
machine manufacturers (Skogforsk 2013). The productivity 
data from John Deere and Komatsu harvesters was collected 
in .pdf and .xml formats and further converted/processed in 
excel-spreadsheets. Ponsse data were collected by using 
Ponsse’s fleet management application (OptiOffice) to read 
the harvesters’ files for time (drf-files) and production (prd- 
files) before further processing in excel-spreadsheets. 
Productivities were calculated as gross effective time produc-
tivity (E15), which includes delays shorter than 15 min. For 
longer interruptions, or e.g. tasks related to maintenance, the 
operator was required to manually register information to 
obtain accurate records of all scheduled work hours. 
However, this was not always correctly done resulting in 
some unproductive times that may have leaked into productive 
machine hours. To eliminate errors in the data and unusual 
harvesting sites, productivity data under 5 m3/h, and/or stem 
size smaller than 0.060 m3, was removed. Furthermore, the 
study accepted thinning stands and clear-cut stands but 
excluded some sites e.g. power line-, road line-, and plot sites 
from the final data. The total timber volume that was used in 
calculations and combined with smartwatch data were 152 
745.5 m3 of which 60.3% was harvested from clear-cuttings 
and 39.7% from thinnings (Table 1). Felling methods e.g. 
thinnings and clear-cuttings weren’t divided evenly between 
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operators as some operators had more thinnings and some 
more clear-cuttings due to their geographical positioning, 
machine type, or customer demands.

Data analysis

As the exact machine and employee productivity are sensitive 
data in Finnish business culture, and it was agreed with the 
participated contractors and participants that the actual pro-
ductivity numbers are confidential, this study used relative 
calculations to evaluate and analyze productivity data. The 
level of productivity is presented as relative volumes compared 
to an arbitrarily selected volume, which was given a value of 
100 (Malinen et al. 2018). The arbitrarily selected volume was 
0.186 m3, which was the average stem size. The use of scaled 
values does not compromise the results of the study since the 
aim of the study was to investigate the changes in the produc-
tivity, not the actual level of productivity. For the comparisons 
of the operator’s productivity against modeled average produc-
tivity, the operator’s relative productivity (Pr) was calculated 
(equation 1) by dividing the stand and operator-specific actual 
productivity ratio (P0) by modeled productivity ratio (Pm, 
Malinen et al. 2018). 

Where:
Pr relative productivity
P0 operators’ actual productivity ratio, m3

%/E15
Pm modeled productivity ratio, m3

%/E15
A nightly sleep value (SV) was estimated for every operator 

from the average sleep time on workdays the operator had. The 

SV was 1 if sleeping time was the same as the average sleeping 
time on workdays, below 1 if it was less, and above 1 if it was 
more.

Basic characteristics of the data were analyzed by the stan-
dard statistic parameters (mean, median, mode, standard 
deviation), and correlation were used to clarify content and 
possible relationship of dependences. Pr, WAI, VO2max, SV, 
and daily activity were evaluated through different background 
variables. Since the values did not show a normal distribution, 
the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test was used to evaluate 
variables. Furthermore, data were modeled by regression ana-
lysis though there weren’t statistical differences or relevance for 
regression models.

Results

Relative productivity (Pr)

The relative productivity (Pr) varied both for operators over 
time and between the operators from 0.75 to 1.47 (Figure 1).

Overall, the Pearson’s correlation coefficient showed negli-
gible or weak relationships between relative productivity (Pr), 
maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max), workability index (WAI), 
daily activity, sleep value (SV), and work shift (Table 2).

Workability index (WAI)

At the beginning of the study and every 3 months, operators 
filled up the workability index (WAI) questionnaire (Figure 2). 
In most cases, the WAI increased or decreased one unit or 
stayed stable during the study. Operator F had a visible drop in 
WAI due to multiple difficulties in health and work arrange-
ments/organization. Furthermore, operator H’s working envir-
onment stayed stable but after the covid pandemic began his 
leisure time activities changed dramatically.

In the total data CTL machine operators’ relative produc-
tivity (Pr) had an increasing trend whilst the workability index 
(WAI) increased. Whilst the correlation didn’t show a strong 
relationship between Pr and WAI (Table 2) but there was 

Table 1. The total amount of harvested timber in the study and its distribution 
between thinnings and clear-cuttings.

Total Thinnings Clear-cut

152745.5 60670.4 92075.1
100.0 % 39.7 % 60.3 %
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Figure 1. The monthly average relative productivity (Pr) of participants.
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a statistical difference in Pr between WAI groups excellent and 
good (p < 0.000), and between WAI groups excellent and poor 
to moderate (p < 0.001). When the relative productivity was 
above average (Pr >1.1), the WAI values were higher compared 
to the relative productivity level under average (Table 3, p <  
0.004).

Maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max)

At the beginning of the study and every 3 months operators 
performed the smartwatch’s fitness test that estimated the 
maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) (Figure 3). In most cases, 
the WAI and the VO2max increased or decreased one unit or 
stayed stable during the study. Participants’ G and H leisure 
time suffered dramatic change due to the covid pandemic 
beginning in February 2020.

As the correlation coefficient between VO2max and Pr was 
negative (−0.13) VO2max had irregular values whilst relative 
productivity increased. WAI had a slightly increasing trend for 
increasing VO2max groups (Figure 4). Furthermore, there were 
statistical differences between VO2max groups in both Pr and 
WAI (Table 4).

Sleep value (SV) and activity time

The participants’ (A-I) average sleep time on workdays varied 
from 5 h 56 min to 7 h 6 min, and their average time of daily 
activity on workdays varied from 7 h 45 min to 8 h 33 min 
(Figure 5). It was not possible to gather reliable activity data 
from operators A and I since their harvester machine vibration 
caused significant additional activity time to the smartwatch 
affecting the activity level.

Since the need for sufficient sleep varies, individual personal 
sleep values (SV) were calculated according to one’s average 
sleep time during workdays. When the operators’ SV was 
under 1, the average Pr was lower than when SV was 1 or 
above (Table 5), but there wasn’t a statistical difference (p =  
0.073).

Participants with poor or moderate workability index slept 
more often irregularly while participants with excellent WAI 
had more stable sleep rhythms closer to their average sleep 
time. Consequently, SV among participants with poor or mod-
erate WAI was lower (mode = 0.79, SD = 0.20) than among 
participants with excellent WAI (mode = 0.88, SD = 0.16, 
Table 6). In the overall data sleep variation between WAI, 
groups didn’t have statistical significance (p > 0.05).

Table 2. Correlations (Pearson’s correlation coefficient) between relative productivity 
(Pr), workability index (WAI), sleep value (SV), maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max), and 
shift work.

Pr WAI SV VO2max

Pr 1 0.16 0.04 -
VO2max −0.13 0.15 0.23 1
Daily activity −0.10 0.11 −0.14 −0.07
Evening shift - - 0.44 -
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Figure 2. Workability indexes (WAI) of operators during the study. WAI questionnaires were filled at the beginning of the study (NOV), and every 3 months (FEB-NOV).

Table 3. The workability index (WAI) when relative productivity (Pr) was above and under average.

Workability index

Relative productivity (Pr) Average Median Mode SD

Pr <0.9 41.3 43.0 40.0 7.1
Pr > 1.1 42.4 45.0 45.0 7.8
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Every 3 months participants performed the fitness test 
resulting in VO2max values categorized from 1 to 5: 1) 
weak, 2) low, 3) satisfying, 4) average, and 5) good. In most 
cases, the participant’s VO2max category remained the same for 
the whole 12 months or shifted one category up or down. 
However, there was a statistical difference in SV between the 
weak VO2max group (1) and all the other groups (p < 0.000, 
Figure 6). Between groups 2, 3, 4, and 5 there were no statistical 
differences.

Shift work and the seasons

There was no difference in the SV, WAI, or VO2max between 
summer and winter. However, there was a difference in the Pr 
between the summer and winter seasons (Figure 7). 
Consequently, the average Pr was greater in the summer 
(1.09) than in the winter season (0.98) (p < 0.000). Naturally, 
several environmental variables affect operational performance 
between seasons.

Of the 14 participants 11 worked in two shifts on 
a regular basis (morning shift from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
evening shift from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.). In the evening shift, 
participants slept longer than in the morning shift, sleep 
values were 1.09 and 0.94, respectively (Figure 8) with the 
statistical difference (p < 0.000).

Sleep value correlation with Pr was 0.04 (Table 2), but SV 
had a slightly increasing impact in the winter season. However, 
compared to the felling method, an increase in sleep increased 
productivity on clear cuttings, especially in the evening shift 
(Figure 9).

Discussion

Participants’ relative productivity (Pr) increased when the 
workability index (WAI) was excellent. The workability can 
be described as the balance between the employee’s personal 

resources and the work demands (Ilmarinen 2009), and in this 
study sleep and physical fitness can be classified as personal 
resources and shift work as one of the work demands. 
Operators’ connection between excellent WAI and higher Pr 
was in line with earlier studies where high WAI results in 
higher work productivity (e.g. Kuoppala et al. 2008; Vänni 
et al. 2015; Ahola et al. 2018) thus WAI seems to work well 
also for forestry work applications. Good WAI results in higher 
quality of work and the enjoyment of staying in one’s job 
(Tuomi et al. 2001). As the nature of harvesting work involves 
alternating nature environments leading to minor daily opera-
tional problems and decision-making, high WAI among opera-
tors is implying they are more likely to solve daily operational 
problems in order to improve work quality and fluency, and 
thus indirectly productivity.

Improvements in maximum oxygen uptake (VO2max) are 
generally associated with better physical and mental health 
(Warburton et al. 2006; Ströhle 2009; Miller et al. 2016; 
Korge and Nunan 2018), and further physical health seems to 
correlate with work performance and productivity (Burton 
et al. 2005; Mills et al. 2007; Kumar et al. 2009), hence there 
are controversial results to productivity as well (Bernaards et al.  
2007). In this study, VO2max was estimated with the smart-
watch’s fitness test. Accuracy of wearables has shown variation 
between different devices demonstrating a 9–30 % variation 
when evaluating accuracy on physical activity, heart rate, and 
energy consumption (Lee et al. 2014; Yetisen et al. 2018). More 
promising results showed concerning estimating the maximal 
oxygen uptake (VO2max) and heart rate variability (Esco et al.  
2011; Hernando et al. 2018; Cooper and Shafer 2019) whereas 
Molina-Garcia et al. (2022) concluded that wearables using 
resting condition information overestimate VO2max (bias 
2.17 ml∙kg−1∙min−1) compared to exercise-based algorithms 
accuracy (bias −0.09 ml∙kg−1∙min−1ml). Also, forest work’s 
robust and rugged environment and methods set limitations 
and challenges for the technology that is used in measuring 
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worker’s health (Bowen et al. 2015; Hinze et al. 2022). While 
manual forest work is a risk for the actual wearable device, the 
fully mechanized harvesting aggravates e.g. the activity estima-
tion, which occurred in this study as well.

In the current study, VO2max didn’t seem to have 
a connection with the Pr, and WAI had only a slightly 
increasing trend when VO2max increased. Fully mechanized 
CTL harvesting operational work includes prolonged peri-
ods of sitting and operational performance doesn’t require 

immediate physical exertion thus temporary operational 
performance could be excellent regardless of VO2max. On 
the other hand, there is more or less constant vibration 
from the machine that the body is forced to adapt, and 
occasionally physical efforts may be needed if there are 
technical problems in the machine. Reduced VO2max and 
its influence on operational performance would probably 
demand several years or even decades of follow-up studies 
to demonstrate the possible connection. However, the 

Figure 4. Kruskal-Wallis -test showed difference in relative productivity (Pr) and workability index (WAI) among VO2max groups. VO2max groups 1) weak, 2) low, 3) 
satisfying, 4) average, and 5) good.
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operators’ VO2max had a decreasing trend toward the end of 
the study and simultaneously the two first waves of covid 
rushed through society, and various degrees of lockdowns 
restrained people during the year 2020.

The human circadian clock is predominantly entrained by 
sun time rather than by social time (Roenneberg et al. 2007; 
Gibson and Shrader 2018). However, due to work and school 
scheduling workers have to deal with morning coordinator 
constraints (Hamermesh et al. 2008; Jagnani 2022) resulting 
in decreased sleep duration, both intra-annually and in the 

long run (Hubert et al. 1998; Gibson and Shrader 2018). In 
this study, there were no signs of increased or decreased sleep 
time during the longitudinal follow-up. However, there were 
differences in sleep time between morning and evening shifts. 
Work shifts cycled on alternate weeks and participants tended 
to sleep longer in the evening shift than in the morning shift 
indicating early morning shifts interrupt and shorten natural 
sleep duration. On weekends participants slept longer than 
during workdays, but as it takes even several days to recover 
from sleep deficit (Kitamura et al. 2016) part of the debt may 
pass on to the following (evening shift) work week.

Operators’ relative productivity was higher in the light 
summer than in the dark winter. Nicholls et al. (2004) reported 
that poor light in forest operations reduced visibility for night 
work and affected log making and sorting decisions, and 
operators found shadowing and glare inhibited visibility and 
precision of machine positioning reducing productivity. 

Table 4. Statistical differences between VO2max groups (1) weak, 2) low, 3) satisfying, 4) average, and 5) good) in relative productivity (Pr), and workability 
index (WAI).

VO2max groups
Pr 

Std. Error
Pr 

Std. Test Statistic p
WAI 

Std. Error
WAI 

Std. Test Statistic p

5–4 32.280 2.075 0.038 31.874 4.138 0.000
5–3 28.803 5.232 0.000 28.605 −9.803 0.000
5–2 36.005 5.165 0.000 35.552 −2.002 0.045
5–1 35.257 3.47 0.001 34.813 −4.499 0.000
4–3 29.941 2.796 0.005 29.722 −13.872 0.000
4–2 36.922 3.223 0.001 36.457 −5.569 0.000
4–1 36.192 1.53 0.126 35.737 −8.073 0.000
3–2 33.924 1.04 0.298 33.637 6.221 0.000
3–1 33.128 −0.855 0.393 32.855 3.768 0.000
1–2 39.551 −1.608 0.108 39.053 −2.188 0.029
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Figure 5. The study participants’(A-I) average activity time, average non-active waking hours, and average sleep time on workdays. Operators A and I activity data had 
significant additional activity from the harvester vibration and weren’t reliable.

Table 5. Relative productivity (Pr) when sleep value (SV) is under or above 1.

Relative productivity (Pr)

Sleep Value (SV) Average Median SD

Under 1 0.77 0.98 0.24
1 or above 1.04 1.00 0.23

Table 6. Sleep values between workability groups excellent, and poor and moderate.

Sleep value (SV)

Workability Average Median Mode SD

Excellent 1.00 0.98 0.88 0.16
Poor and moderate 0.99 0.99 0.79 0.20
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Lighting technology has improved since early 2000 (e.g. LED 
lights) resulting in fairly good working visibility. However, 
work planning in dark conditions (e.g. outlining strip roads) 
is still challenging, and rainfall, fog, or snowfall hinder the 
luminosity and visibility, especially in the dark. Light condi-
tions are a vital factor in harvesting work but as the working 
environment changes a great deal in Nordic countries between 
summer and winter, there are many factors in addition to 
lighting influencing productivity between seasons (snow, 
ground frost, temperature). Strictly from the productivity 
point of view, the light summer season is more productive 
than the dark season, which implies harvesting work is more 

profitable when carried out during the summer season. 
However, the balance between work and leisure time is sig-
nificant for overall health and workability, and the whole forest 
industry’s longer periods of holidays and service breaks tend to 
take place in the light season let alone many harvesting sites in 
the Nordics require ground frost for successful operations. 
Also, it is expected that climate change is increasing precipita-
tion in Nordic countries impeding summer loggings by the 
decreased load-carrying capacity.

In this study operators in the evening shift with higher sleep 
value (SV) increased relative productivity (Pr) in clear cuttings. 
Häggström et al. (2015) found out through an eye-tracking 

Figure 6. Kruskal-Wallis -test showed statistical difference in sleep values (SV) between VO2max group 1 and all the other groups (p < 0.000). VO2max groups 1) weak, 2) 
low, 3) satisfying, 4) average, and 5) good.
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study that harvester operators looked more frequently at the 
canopy, the falling trees, and the monitor during second thin-
nings and final fellings than during first thinnings. Thus, being 
fresh and well rested would ease and enhance performing 
demanding work as final felling demands higher concentration 
and accuracy than first thinnings (in this study first and second 
thinnings weren’t separated), and the evening shift is more 
likely hindered by the darkness that requires more concentra-
tion to observe this environment.

The data used in this study were unique, and its long-
itudinal nature provided additional value and knowledge to 
the timber harvesting sector from the operational ground 
level. The amount of data collected decreased during the 
longitudinal follow-up due to unpredicted career changes 
and failure to keep up with some of the participants in the 
study.Significant differences were found in the data between 
Pr and studied factors (WAI, VO2max, SV, seasons, and shift 

work), thus beginning to reveal relationships between lifestyle 
habits, environmental surroundings, and Pr, although the 
study didn’t create general productivity models. Over the 
period of data collection, the timber logging sector in 
Finland suffered several exceptional circumstances including 
a delayed and extremely poor winter season, as well as the 
forest industry’s industrial actions that impeded logging. The 
worldwide covid pandemic also reached Finland February in 
2020 which didn’t have a direct affect on logging but undis-
putedly caused changes and uncertainty at the organizational 
level, lockdown in society, and affected mentally. Finally, the 
forest as a varying working environment combined with the 
diverse issue of workability and well-being creates a context 
of a complex research area that could lead easily to over-
simplifications and misinterpretations. By carefully under-
standing the nature of harvesting work, operational 
performance, workability, well-being, and providing long- 
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term monitoring, the study comprehended risks that complex 
issues undoubtedly contain. For future studies it would be 
useful to succeed in larger data gathering during more stable 
circumstances in society. Also, new applications of decision 
support for CTL machines have been introduced, and it 
would be important to consider these when evaluating work-
ability and the work demands in the future.

Conclusions

This study contributes to the understanding of the productivity 
of forest harvesting by acknowledging workability and well- 
being as key factors. Overall, it’s important to understand the 
human factor and its contribution to operational performance as 
well as the operational work demands on the human being. 
Workability supports productivity, and workability relies greatly 
on recovery, sleep, and sufficient physical fitness. Supporting 
employees’ workability ensures good operational performance, 
which is reliant on motivated and healthy operators.

Employees’ sleep time, sleep timing, and recovery are often 
defined by the work shifts, hence careful shift planning secures 
decent sleep time and recovery. After busy peak periods (such 
as the ground frost period) there should be room for recovery. 
This provides sustainability in long-term productivity and 
continuity in the localand globally competitive business envir-
onment. Furthermore, recognizing and understanding sleep 
patterns and recovery needs support adjustment of the beha-
vior to the work demands.

Further research is needed to create productivity models 
under varying circumstances and clarify the different indivi-
dual elements behind the human factor. As new decision sup-
port systems are introduced and developed for harvester 
machines, these should be included when evaluating work-
ability and future work demands. Also, research is needed to 
assess what kind of support systems would benefit the opera-
tors the most without decreasing workability and operational 
performance, and without increasing work’s complexity and 
the unnecessary overflow of information.
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